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ABSTRACT: We provide epidemiological evidence that shell disease, a very common problem of crus- 
taceans in polluted environments, coincides with low serum antibacterial activity. In commercially im- 
portant blue crabs Callinectes sapidus from the Albemarle-Pamlico Estuary, North Carolina, USA, we 
identified potent antibacterial activity which was active against most of the bacteria inhabiting the shell 
of both clinically normal crabs as well as those with shell disease. Clinically normal blue crabs from 
riverine sites, presumed to be at high risk for developing shell disease, had as little as one-fifth the anti- 
bacterial activity of crabs from more oceanic control sites, which had low prevalence of shell disease. 
Crabs with shell disease had lower serum antibacterial activity than cohorts without shell disease from 
the same geographic site. This antibacterial activity may be an important mechanism protecting crabs 
against shell disease and may be a useful biomarker of blue crab health. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The blue crab Callinectes sapidus supports an im- 
portant sport and commercial fishery along the eastern 
and Gulf coasts of the United States. Recently, shell 
disease epidemics have caused considerable concern 
about the health of blue crab populations in the 
Albemarle-Pamlico Estuary, North Carolina, USA (Fig. 
1 in Rader et al. 1987, McKenna et al. 1988). Shell dis- 
ease is a common syndrome in decapod crustaceans 
that produces various types of erosive lesions on the 
shell (Johnson 1983, Sindermann & Lightner 1988). 
High prevalence of shell disease has been associated 
with stressful environments, such as intensive aqua- 
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culture (Sindermann 1988), impounded populations 
(Taylor 1948), or polluted natural environments (Go- 
palan & Young 1975, Young & Pearce 1975). Shell dis- 
ease can also be experimentally induced by exposure 
of crustaceans to sewage sludge (Young & Pearce 
1975). These data suggest that shell disease may be 
a useful biomarker of environmental degradation 
(Murchelano 1982, Sindermann 1989, 1990). 

Despite the importance and ubiquity of shell disease, 
its pathogenesis has been uncertain. I t  has been asso- 
ciated with infection of the shell by various microbes, 
especially bacteria (Johnson 1983, Sindermann 1989). 
Indeed, multiple agents having different pathogenic 
capabilities may be needed for full expression of the 
disease (Cipnani et al. 1980). Mechanical shell damage 
followed by the invasion of shell-degrading bacteria 
has been postulated as the cause of most cases of shell 
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disease, but experimental reproduction of the disease 
under controlled conditions can be difficult, even when 
large doses of the bacterial pathogens are used (Cook 
& Lofton 1980, Johnson 1983). This suggested to us 
that the status of host defenses may be critical to the 
development of shell disease. 

Crustaceans and other invertebrates do not have a 
specific immune response (i.e. antibody or true lym- 
phocytes) and instead rely on relatively non-specific, 
broad-spectrum defenses, such as phagocytosis, en- 
capsulation and nonspecific defensive molecules (Fries 
1984, Chadwick & Dunphy 1986). Antibacterial activity 
has been identified in many invertebrates, including 
several crustaceans (Fries 1984). Here, we show that 
depressed levels of antibacterial activity in blue crabs 
coincided with an increased prevalence of shell dis- 
ease. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Bacterial cultures. Carapaces from blue crabs col- 
lected in the Pamlico River and Core Sound, North 
Carolina (Fig. l ) ,  were sampled bacteriologically by 
scraping a small area of shell with a 1 p1 disposable 
plastic loop. This sample was rubbed onto a small area 
of a plate having trypticase soy agar with 5 % defibri- 
nated sheep blood. The sample was then spread on the 
plate using a sterile swab (Mini-tip culturette, Marion 
Scientific). All samples of clinically normal shell were 
taken from the right dorsal carapace. Cultures were in- 
cubated at room temperature. Predominant colonies 
were picked, purified by restreaking 3 times, and iden- 
tified using API identification systems (Analytab 
Products, Plainview, NY, USA), as well as standard 
tube tests for confirmation of some reactions. All iso- 
lates were also tested for chitinase and lipase activity 
using standard procedures (Colwell & Wiebe 1970, 
Cipriani et al. 1980). 

Allanbc Ocean 

Fig. 1. Sites in the Albernarle-Pamlico Estuary, North 
Carolina, USA, where blue crabs were collected in this study 

Animal and tissue collections. Blue crabs were col- 
lected by trawling and individual hemolymph samples 
were collected on site by drying the pereiopod, sever- 
ing it at the merepodite, and allowing the hemolymph 
to clot in a tube. After clotting overnight at 4 "C, the 
serum was separated by centrifugation at 30 000 X g, 
filtered through a 0.22 pm filter, and stored at -70°C. 
Samples were stable for over 1 yr and did not lose 
activity after freezing and thawing. 

In comparing the susceptibility of various crab bacte- 
rial isolates to hemolymph, we used a known, strongly 
positive hemolymph sample produced from a pool of 
hemolymph from 10 Core Sound crabs. Bacteria were 
rapidly screened for susceptibility to antibacterial ac- 
tivity by streaking the isolates onto trypticase soy agar 
with 1 O/o NaCI. Ten p1 of filtered hemolymph or sterile 
seawater was immediately spotted onto the plates, 
which were incubated at room temperature. Inhibition 
of growth was indicated by the presence of a clear 
zone where hemolymph was spotted. Seawater did not 
inhibit growth of any isolates. 

Antibacterial assay. To quantify differences in anti- 
bacterial activity among individual crabs, we devel- 
oped a turbidometric assay based upon the method of 
Anderson & Chain (1982). Escherichia col1 D31, a bac- 
terium that is commonly used to measure antibacterial 
immune responses in insects (Boman & Hultmark 
1987), was used for this quantitative assay. An over- 
night culture of E. coli D31 incubated in trypticase soy 
broth with 1 % NaCl (TSB/NaCl) was washed and 
diluted in phosphate buffer (pH 7.2) with 1 % NaCl to 
an OD570 of -0.100. This suspension was diluted 1: 100 
with buffer. A 2 p1 sample of each crab hemolymph 
was added to 38 p1 of buffer. Ten p1 of bacterial suspen- 
sion was added and the tubes were incubated for 
30 rnin at 25 "C. Controls included tubes where buffer 
or a known, strongly positive hemolymph sample were 
substituted for the test hemolymph sample and sam- 
ples that had no bacteria added. The reaction was 
simultaneously stopped by placing all tubes in a 4 "C 
water bath; 450 p1 of 4 "C TSB/NaCl was then added to 
all tubes. Aliquots (100 p1) of each sample were added 
to quadruplicate wells of a 96-well tissue culture plate. 
The optical density of each well was recorded using an 
automated spectrophotometer (Dynatech MR 700, 
Chantilly, VA, USA) when the optical density of the 
negative control cultures (having bacteria but no 
hemolymph) reached an OD57O of 0.090 to 0.1 10. 

Statistical analysis. Hemolymph samples were col- 
lected from over 350 crabs between July and No- 
vember of 1988 and 1989. Our initial statistical analy- 
ses suggested that male crabs collected from the same 
geographic site may differ in antibacterial activity from 
females collected from the same site. Since fewer 
females were collected, all subsequent analyses were 
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RESULTS 

performed using intermolt (between stages C1 und To determine if there was a trend in level of antibac- 
D1) males. For comparison of different geographic terial activity with change in salinity, regression analy- 
sites, we only used crabs without shell disease. sis was used to investigate the trend. Based on graphi- 

We did not randomly assign samples from various cal examination of the relationship, a straight line 
sites on each individual plate. This necessitated the model was used as a parsimonious empirical model 
use of controls to assure that run-to-run variation was for trend. 
not a confounding variable. The effects of geographi- 
cal location, date of collection and presence versus 
absence of shell disease were examined by the use of 
a simple linear model (PROC-GLM function, SAS 
Institute, Cary, NC) which included an effect for each Clinical appearance of shell disease 
of these factors. The positive (strong hemolymph sam- 
ple) and negative (buffer) control variables were used Blue crabs in the Albemarle-Pamlico Estuary de- 
as covariates in this model as well. When raw data velop severe shell disease with erosive lesions that ex- 
were used in this analysis, there was an increase in the tend through the shell, exposing soft tissues (Fig. 2). In 
difference between the actual and predicted values as severe cases, as much as 25 % of the dorsal aspect of 
the relative optical density values increased (i.e. there the carapace may be eroded away. All clinical cases 
were more outliers in the high optical density sam- of shell disease included in this study had at least one 
ples). This indicated that the model was a poor fit. This lesion of 100 mm2 or larger in area. We defined clinically 
prompted us to perform a natural log transformation of normal crabs as individuals that did not have this type 
all data points in order to correct for the observed mul- of shell disease lesion. We observed a few small, 'burn 
tiplicative variation (i.e. higher variation with higher spot' type shell lesions (Rosen 1970) in virtually all 
values). In order to log-convert the data, all zero values crabs sampled. Crabs with only 'burn spot' type lesions 
had to be increased by a small factor. The model was were considered clinically normal. 
run using a range of small correction factors added to 
the values, as well as only to the zero values, in order 
to identify any significant skewing of the data resulting Characteristics of shell microflora 
from this procedure. The result was that small values 
between 0.0001 and 0.001 did not significantly affect Heavy bacterial growth was present in most samples 
the data set; thus, a factor of 0.0005 was added to all isolated from both clinically normal carapace and shell 
values. disease lesions. Most isolates were from the genera 

The converted data were analyzed using the same Vibrio, Pseudornonas, Aeromonas, or Plesiomonas. 
model as previously mentioned. The results were that Vibrios were predominant in the high salinity sites, 
the positive and negative control variables did not while aeromonads and pseudomonads were most com- 
have any significant effect on the model, indicating mon in low salinity sites. Of the bactena isolated from 
that the assay and specifically the positive and nega- shell disease lesions of Pamlico River crabs, 52% 
tive controls were very consistent. There was also no (1 1/21) were lipase-positive and 14 % (3/21) were chit- 
significant effect of sample collection date, which inase-positive. Of the isolates from clinically normal 
prompted us to remove the control covariant and the shells of Pamlico River crabs, 48 % (10/21) were lipase- 
sample collection date from the model. Pairwise tests positive and 14 O/O (3/21) were chitinase-positive. Of the 
using least squares means were performed, and least bacteria isolated from clinically normal shells of Core 
squares means and their standard errors were com- Sound crabs, 96% (26/27) were lipase-positive and 
puted. These tests are relevant only when interest fo- 4 1  % (11/27) were chitinase-positive. 
cuses on the particular pair of means in question, and 
are not to be combined to make inference on how all 
means compare with each other. In this work, this issue Effect of hernolymph on bacterial microflora 
was addressed by the regression analysis described 
below. The antilog of all resulting data outputs were Blue crab hemolymph inhibited many shell-dwelling 
taken in order to return the values to the original scale. bacteria. Of the bactena isolated from shell disease le- 
Most of the outliers in the data set were on the high sions of Pamlico River crabs, 52 % (11/21) were suscep- 
side of the model curve; since outliers were not tible to hemolymph. Of the isolates from clinically nor- 
weighted as heavily by the model as were the points mal shells of Parnlico River crabs, 57% (12/21) were 
closer to be curve, the values were shifted lower. susceptible to hemolymph. Of bacteria isolated from 
However, they are a close estimate of the predicted clinically normal shells of Core Sound crabs, 52 % 
values on the original scale. (14/27) were susceptible to hemolymph. 
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Fig. 2. Callinectes sapidus. 
Typical shell disease lesions in 
blue crabs collected from the 
Pamlico River. (a) Complete ero- 
sive loss of the right dorsal spine 
(arrow). (b) Deep erosive lesion 

on the right cheliped (arrow) 

Site and health-related differences in 
antibacterial activity 

We measured the hemolymph antibacterial activity 
of blue crabs from 8 different sites in the Albemarle- 
Pamlico Estuary (Table 1, Fig. l),  including the Pam- 
lico, Pungo and Neuse Rivers, where shell disease epi- 
demics have recently been observed (McKenna et al. 
1988). Antibacterial activity was lowest in the more 
riverine sites, with the Pungo, Pamlico, Bay and Neuse 
Rivers having significantly lower activity than the 
more oceanic Core and Bogue Sound si.tes (Fig. 3). All 

of the crabs collected at the latter 2 sites were clinically 
normal. Furthermore, Pamlico River blue crabs with 
shell disease had significantly (p  < 0.05) lower antibac- 
terial activity (OD570 = 0.0201, N = 20) than their clini- 
cally normal cohorts (OD570 = 0.0054, N = 76). 

A simple linear regression model was used as a 
model for trend. The model was fitted to the trans- 
formed data to determine whether a model that incor- 
porates a straight line relationship, suggesting an asso- 
ciation between salinity and antibacterial level, was a 
better model than just a single mean, taking no ac- 
count of salinity. 
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Table 1. Raw data means for serum san~ples  collected from 
various sites illustrated in Fig. 3 

Slte Salinity N Mean OD,,., S D 

PU 9 19 0 029211 0 029996 
PA 9 7 6 0019840 0026105 
BR 10 23 0 020739 0 026018 
NR 1 1  17 0 020294 0 0281 24 
PO 14 2 8 0 009929 0 018649 
LR 17 2 0 0 013000 0 021589 
CS 34 27 0 002704 0 005716 
BS 35 16 0 007000 0 013599 

PU PA BR NR PO LR CS BS 

Location 

Fig 3 Calllnectes s a p ~ d u s  Antlbacterial activity of intermolt 
clinically normal male blue crabs collected from different 
geographic locations in the Albemarle-Pamlico Estuary 
(+ 1 SE) Values are expressed as the concentration of 
Eschenchia col1 D31 bacteria present after exposure to hemo- 
lymph followed by a standardized incubation period in cul- 
ture medium Thus, the lowest bacterial growth indicates the 
highest antibacterial activity Values are expressed as pre- 
dicted least square means, as descnbed in the text (*) Values 
differ significantly from mean activity of Core Sound crabs, 
( 0 )  values differ significantly from mean act~vity oi Bogue 
Sound crabs (p  < 0 05) No other values are significantly dif- 
ferent from each other Ranking of sites is from lowest (Pungo 
River) to highest (Bogue Sound) mean salinity based upon 
hydrographic data of Wood (1967) Numbeis in the bars are 
the total number of individual crabs sampled BR Bay River, 
BS Bogue Sound, CS Core Sound, LR Long Shoal River, 
NR Neuse River, PA Pamhco River, PO outer Pamlico River 
(includes Rose Bay and Swanquarter Bay), PU Pungo River 

The transformed rather than raw data were used to 
satisfy the requirement of constant variance in regres- 
sion analysis. On the original scale, the data exhibited 
high coefficients of variation (CV) at all salinity levels, 
as can be seen from Table 1. On the transformed scale, 
CVs were in the range from 20 to 40% across the re- 
sponse range, so that the logarithmically scaled data 
were less variable. In all model fits, residuals were 
plotted against predicted values from the fit to ensure 

that the constant variance assumption required for the 
validity of hypothesis tests was not violated. No graph- 
ical evidence of violation was observed, as the plots 
showed no systematic trends such as a 'fan' shape indi- 
cating nonheterogeneous, increasing variation across 
the response range. Thus, it was reasonable to apply 
the usual regression analysis techniques to the trans- 
formed data. The fitted model, based on 226 pairs of 
corrected data-salinity values, was, transformed, cor- 
rected data = -4.6619 - 0.05282 X salinity. 

Because several observations are available at each 
salinity level, it was possible to calculate a sample 
mean at each. Thus, an  initial question was whether it 
was possible to capture the salient features of trend 
with a straight line, or whether a less parsimonious 
model consisting of means at each salinity levels would 
be required. This was addressed by the test commonly 
referred to as a 'lack-of-fit' test. The test was insignifi- 
cant (p  = 0.87, on 1 and 6 df), indicating that the data 
did not contain sufficient evidence to indicate that the 
more sophisticated model was an  improvement over 
the straight line representation. 

Given the result of the lack-of-fit test and the fact 
that the regression mean square was substantially 
larger than that for lack-of-fit, the test for the signifi- 
cance of the regression was performed based on the 
error mean square consisting of the pooled lack-of-fit 
and pure error sums of squares; that is, the usual F- 
test. This test of whether the slope of the assumed 
straight line relationship was zero resulted in a value 
of -4.295 ( p  < 0.001) m which consists of a single mean. 
As a further check, a quadratic model was fit to assess 
whether a subtle curvature in the trend relationship 
might be  present. There was not sufficient evidence to 
suggest that this model explains more of the variation 
in the data than the straight line alone. 

From the plot of the raw data, a straight line model 
seems to be a reasonable empirical representation of 
trend, albeit with the variation present along the 
straight line relationship. These data suggest a nega- 
tive association between log-transformed optlcal den- 
sity values and salinity. 

DISCUSSION 

Bacteria which w e  isolated from clinically normal 
crabs as well as those with shell disease included 
agents, such as Vibrio spp. and Pseudornonas spp. ,  
which have been commonly reported from shell dis- 
ease lesions (Cook & Lofton 1973, Cipriani et al. 1980). 
Many of these agents are also common in estuarine 
waters (Hood & Myers 1974) and thus do not appear to 
be obligate pathogens. All the bacteria which we iso- 
lated from shells of both clinically normal blue crabs 
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and those with shell disease had either lipase or chiti- 
nase enzymes; some had both enzymes. These bio- 
chemical markers have been traditionally associated 
with shell disease pathogens (Cook & Lofton 1973. 
Cipriani et al. 1980). However, these enzymatic activ- 
itles are also common properties of many marine bac- 
teria (Lear 1963, Hood & Myers 1974); thus, the mere 
presence of bacteria with these enzymatic activities is 
probably not responsible for the development of shell 
disease. 

There was a gradient of decreasing antibacterial ac- 
tivity from the oceanic to the rivenne areas of the 
Albemarle-Pamlico Estuary (Fig. 3). Many environ- 
mental and biological factors vary along this oceanic- 
riverine gradient, the most obvious being salinity. 
However, sdlinity changes, cls influericed by runoff, 
tidal flow and other factors, are also associated with 
other ecological differences. 

Differences in immunocompetence might be due to 
pollution, which may impact the nverine ecosystems 
more severely, since they are closest to the initial dis- 
charge of many substances. Many water-quality prob- 
lems, including hypoxia, increased turbidity, and 
heavy metal contamination have been identified in 
these low salinity areas (Rader et al. 1987). This might 
explain why shell disease is more common in the river- 
ine areas. Other diseases besides shell disease may be 
affecting the crabs in the riverine areas which may 
affect their immunocompetence. Alternatively, blue 
crabs in the riverine areas may normally have lower 
antibacterial activity, due to presently unknown 
physiological changes that are associated with adapta- 
tion to this particular environment. For example, the 
naturally large fluctuations of many factors (salinity, 
etc.) in the riverine ecosystems may cause a reduction 
in immunocompetence. 

Nutritional differences due to prey abundance or 
other factors may be important. Fisher et al. (1976) 
found that inadequate nutrition caused shell disease in 
cultured lobsters Homarus americanus and Stewart et 
al. (1967) found that inadequate nutrition caused a re- 
duction in hemocyte numbers in lobsters. Most, if not 
all, of the blue crab antibacterial activity resides in the 
hemocytes, not the plasma (Noga & Arroll unpubl.) and 
our preliminary data suggest that hemocyte numbers 
are also depressed in Pamlico River blue crabs (Noga, 
Stevens & Arroll unpubl.). 

Even ~f lower antibacterial activity in riverine crabs is 
ecophysiologically normal, it may still explain why 
blue crabs in the riverine parts of the ecosystem show 
a higher prevalence of shell disease. It could also imply 
that these riverine ecosystems may be especially vul- 
nerable to added stressors associated with pollution. 
Since the early 1980s, there has been a substantial de- 
cline in recruitment and landings of blue crabs in the 

Pamlico River, while landings in Pamlico Sound have 
remained stable (U. S. National Marine Fisheries 
Service unpubl. data). Undiscovered diseases in these 
young crab populations may be reponsible for lack of 
recruitment. Interestingly, the riverine areas of the 
Albemarle-Pamlico Estuary have been plagued by not 
only a high prevalence of shell disease but also fish 
disease epidemics that have been associated with op- 
portunistic fungal infections (Levine et al. 1990, Noga 
1993). 

Our data suggest that hemolymph antibacterial ac- 
tivity may be an important source of chemicals for de- 
fending against shell disease. Invading shell disease 
pathogens are clearly exposed to hemolymph once 
shell integrity has been breached and lesions reach the 
epithelium. However, even intact shell might be pro- 
tected by hemolymph activity. The crustacean shell 
consists of an outer epicuticle containing lipid, protein 
and calcium salts, a middle procuticle consisting 
mostly of chitin, protein and calcium salts and an inner 
epidermis (Stevenson 1985). The carapace is acellular 
except for the epidermis. Intact immune cells do not in- 
habit the epicuticle or procuticle (Stevenson 1985), but 
ducts of the tegumental glands extend to the surtace of 
the cuticle which could allow the transport of defensive 
chemicals. These glands contain antibacterial agglu- 
tinins (Stagnen & Redmond 1975), phenoloxidase 
(Stevenson & Schneider 1962) and phenols (Stevenson 
1985) in some arthropods. 

Injecting fluorescein dye (200 mg kg-') into blue 
crab hemolymph results in the uptake of dye into the 
shell of clinically normal crabs within 30 min (Noga & 
Nasisse unpubl.), suggesting that substances may be 
rapidly transported into the shell from the hemolymph. 
Further studies will be needed to demonstrate the 
mechanisms responsible for transport of defensive sub- 
stances into the intact blue crab shell and whether 
such mechanisms are important in protecting against 
shell disease. 

The blue crab antibacterial activity is very stable, 
making it attractive for field sampling. The test which 
we developed for measuring antibacterial activity is 
highly reproducible and allows the testing of multiple 
samples simultaneously. We are in the process of bio- 
chemically characterizing this activity. The activity dif- 
fers from the agglutinin described by Pauley (1973) 
in that the bactericidin is less active at high pH 
and totally inactivated by proteolysis (Noga & Arroll 
unpubl.). 

It is important to note that we only used Escherichia 
coli D31 for quant~tative determination of antibacterial 
activity because this bacterium's response was highly 
reproducible and it was very susceptible to the anti- 
bacterial activity. This may be because it is a lipopoly- 
saccharide-deficient mutant and thus is highly sensi- 
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tive to membrane-active antibiotics (Boman et al. 
1974). We feel that using E. coli D31 was an appropn- 
ate choice, given the fact that over 50 % of all crab iso- 
lates were sensitive to the bactericidal activity in he- 
molymph. It is appropriate to use a highly sensitive 
bacterial species as a model because one is measuring 

a nonspecific immune response and not a highly spe- 
cific response, such as antibody production. While dif- 
ferent bacterial species vary in their susceptibility to 
bactericidins, we were measuring relative differences 
in our study. 

There is a need for biomarkers that are useful indica- 
tors of aquatic animal health (Green 1984, Giam et al. 
1987), especially those that can identify sublethal 
changes in ecological systems that may be predictors 
of deleterious effects (Capuzzo et al. 1988). In this way, 
problems may be abrogated before serious damage oc- 
curs. While many types of physiological and biochemi- 
cal tests, such as enzyme levels and clinical pathology 
changes have been measured in natural aquatic popu- 
la t ion~ (Hinton & Couch 1984, Neff 1985, Couch 1988), 
the significance of these changes to the health or survi- 
val of the population at risk is often unclear (Mehrle & 
Mayer 1985). While a cause-and-effect relationship 
has not been proven, our results represent one of the 
first times that a subclinical biomarker has been di- 
rectly linked to risk of clinical disease in an aquatic 
population. 
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